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Where am I?
You are here X
How did I get here?
Can I go now?
Hysterical Marker
I Reek - Therefore I Am
Twechawus Twixtah
Need a new leash on life
When the going gets weird, the weird turn pro.
Tipping is not a city in China
Bass ackwards
No visible means of support
Young Bag Ladies of America
Life is not a cabaret - it's an effing zoo!
On a Weekend Pass
West and wewaxation at wast!
You can come as you are but pay as you go
Pardon Me for Protruding
Just a fraction of the main attraction
Duck!! Low flying brain!!!
Now that's the most ridiculous thing
I ever heard!
Here's lookin' at you, kid
I got what it takes, but it breaks my heart
to give it away
The Age of Reason is Out to Lunch
Closed for Repairs
Living in the New Dark Ages
Sharp as a Bowling Ball
Blink Blink
Penalty for Early Withdrawal
No Deposit - No Return
May I roam with impunity across your abdomen?
Always the Perfect Guest
Play Nice or Leave
No Drunks, Derelicts or Dirty Persons
Derelict on Duty
Legend in My Own Mind
Don't start with me, you know how I get
Don't even start . . . !
Chairman of the Bored
Going through mental pause
Even crawfish get the blues
There is no line but you do have to wait
Pick me - I had my hand up the longest
Not a Well Woman
Gang of One
The day the smart people left was a Tuesday
I.Am.From.France
I like to watch . . .
I'll gladly pay you on Tuesday
Paper Trained
On New Medication
Fluke of the Universe
Another Planet is Ruling Me Now
Time Wounds All Heels
No Redeeming Social Value
May the farce be with you
A farce to be reckoned with
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Don't quit your day job!
All this and brains, too!
Scotty, beam me up!
With friends like you, who needs enemas?
Not Too Old to Adopt
Politically Incoherent
The Check's in the Mail
Have you seen my nurse?
Built for Comfort
Read the pin - don't wait for the book.
I have no brain and I must think
I just washed my feet and I can't do
a thing with them!
Doing Excess in Moderation
No Brain - No Pain
Wonderbuns
Thunder Thighs
What the . . . !
I used to know that.
It don’t mean a thing if it ain’t got that bling
Poop Face
I Resemble that Remark
Be Prepared
Ok, wait...
Happy now?!
What's wrong with this picture? I'm in it.
You don't have to be crazy to do this,
but it sure helps!
Casual Labor
I don't work here
The light's on but nobody's home
This job is interfering with my life
FEED ME
Best with Lemon and Butter
Sauté until Limp
Taste Patrol
Cookin' with Jazz
Follow me, I'm right behind you
I've always relied on the kindness of strangers
Joke 'em if they can't take a fuck
The Moon is in Weird
Queen for a Day
Just a Waitress at the Banquet of Life
When I’m good, I’m very good ~ but when I’m
bad, I’m better
Rented Lips
Not Quite Right
“Balls!” said the Queen, “If I had two, I’d be
King.”
And the King just laughed, ‘cuz he had two.
Drinking affects my blabber
I'm not even breathing hard
You can't be first but you could be next!
Edith Head gives good costume
Packed in Own Syrup
Is there life after birth?
Bind my feet, call me Helen, make me
write bad checks
Visitor From Another Planet
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Bardroid
Waitroid
Don't Bother Me - I'm a Local
Celibate
Incorrigible
Send Lawyers, Guns and Money
You and whose army?
Out to Lunch
Allowed to Wander
Don't Panic
Resistance to Chocolate is Futile
Non-Breeder
I want a womb with a view
Nouveau White Trash
Strictly Tourist – No Frills
Sick Unit
There's a dance in the old dame yet!
[new saying]
Bite da tail & Suck da head
[new saying]
Born Again Virgin
It's all done with mirrors
They said the lobotomy would slow me down...
Spent piece of used jet trash
Queen of Everything
Lick you all over ~ 10¢
Queen of Everything Else
Terminally Thrilled
Puddle of Consciousness
Are we there yet?
Poke me with a fork - I think I'm done.
Go Away - You Bother Me
Back by Popular Demand
If I'd known I was going to live this long,
I'd have taken better care of myself!
____147 [new saying]
____148 Equipped with Dual Airbags
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Keep your rocket in your pocket
Operating within known parameters
So long and thanks for all the crawfish
Approaching “best by” date
Live to Eat
Take out a Loan & Buy a Clue
I'm ready for my close-up, Mr. DeMille
Toulouse to Live ~ Too Dumb to Die
It doesn’t get much better than this.
It's All Downhill From Here
Hint, Hint; Nudge, Nudge
Living Impaired
I Shoot From the Lip
I'm from the South - flirting is part of my
heritage
[new saying]
Did I Do That?
When the going gets tough, the tough go
shopping
[new saying]
Digitally Enhanced
Byte Me!
No More Bla Bla
[new saying]
Frankly, my dear, I don't give a damn.
A Hard Man is Good to Find
Total Slut
Go Figure
Lunatic Fringe
Practice Random Acts of Senseless Comedy
Local Color
Waitress from Hell
That's MIZZ Bitch to you!
That's MISTER A-Hole to you!
The weather is here - wish you were beautiful
On New Herbal Remedy
Bored Again Christian

NOTE: Put quantity in space provided in front of saying. Allow 7-10 days for delivery.



 ORDER FORM   

Name:________________________________________________________________________
Address:______________________________________________________________________
City:_______________________________ State:___________________ Zip:_______________
Phone/Cell:_____________________________ Fax:___________________________________
Please Note: There is a 5 pin minimum order ($15).
Number of Pins @ $1.50 each – 10+ @ $1 each
Custom Orders: 1-time $5 set-up fee
Subtotal
USPS Flat Rate Shipping
TOTAL

$___________________
$___________________
$___________________
$_______FREE_______
$_________________ _.

Payment by Credit Card, PayPal or Money Order. Email for more information.

Jelly Sandwich
1000 Bourbon Street, #252, New Orleans, LA 70116
Email: jellysan@itmustbejelly.com

About the Pins
All pins are hand-made and include my "Jelly Sandwich" signature. They are
rectangular in shape and have black letters and borders on white background.
If you have custom pins you'd like made, please provide sayings, include the
$1.50 per pin (or for 10+ pins, 1$ each). Add $5.00 per saying for set-up fee
(this is a one-time cost per saying). Custom pins are not signed. Pins are
shipped FREE via flat rate USPS. Let me know if you prefer another method
and we’ll work it out – this will include $1.50 handling per order.

Jelly Sandwich
1000 Bourbon Street, #252, New Orleans, LA 70116
Email: jellysan@itmustbejelly.com

